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NIH NCHGR Genome Program Reorganizes 
Changing Technology, Research Direction Require Flexibility 

The rapid pace of today's technology revolution poses management challenges for any 
technology-based research organization. This is particularly true for genome research, 

in which specific goals are completed and new ones set. Now in its fifth research year, the 
NIH National Center for Human Genome Research (NCHGR) has reorganized Its genome 
program administration to foster e.nd stay abreast of new technology developments and 
remain flexible in responding to changes in research direction precipitated by those 
developments. 

Four Branches 
To Coordinate 
New Research 
Challenges 

• Mapping 
Technology 

The new organization scheme acknowledges that 
large, multicomponent projects are central to all 
aspects of NCHGR·sponsored genome research. 
Spreading these larger components across the 
entire program will enable better advance plan
ning and communication among the staff with 
respect to policy and administrative and manage
ment practices. This in tum will lead to more uni
formity and consistency in decision making and 
interaction with grantees. 

When NCHGR was established in 1989, the sci· 
entific component was organized according to 
the administrative mechanism by which grants 
were awarded. This plan distributed the workload 
and focused on getting the research program up 
and running as soon as possible. Projects funded 
by "R01' single-investigator grants were man
aged by the Research Grants Branch, whereas 
larger, multidisciplinary projects were funded and 
managed by the Centers Branch. The Ethical, 
Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) Branch, 
begun as part of the Research Grants Branch, 
became a separate branch in 1992. 

As goals of the first S-year plan began to be met 
and new challenges presented themselves, 
NCHGR reorganized its research program to 
reflect new technology advances and prepare for 
future ones. 'Genome science was evolving so 
rapidly,' says Mark Guyer, NCHGR Assistant 
Director for Program Coordination, "we recog
nized it would be most efficient if the program 
were organized to be as flexible and responsive 
to technolcgy developments as possible. It would 
not be surprising if further organizational changes 
were needed in 4 to 5 years.' 

In addition, he says, the new organization ensures 
that all program staff manage grant portfolios that 
include cutting-edge projects and allow the staff 
to gain experience with a variety of technologies 
and funding mechanisms. The program branches 

were reorganized and renamed to reflect most 
closely the way genome science is likely to 
develop over the next few years. Each branch 
will manage a set of large, multidisciplinary 
Genome Science and Technology Center proj
ects (called GESTECS) and a set of regular 
research (R01) grants, pilot projects, confer
ence grants, and other funding mechanisms in 
support of technology development in a particu
lar research area. 

The new branches are briefly described on the 
next page. The Sequencing Technology Branch 
is featured on p. 3; the other branches will be 
described in future issues. 
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Mapping Technology Branch (301/496- NCHGR focal point for training, career develop· 
7531). Bettie Graham, Chief; Elise Feingold, men~ and special programs. Its staff plan and 

NCHGR 
Program Diractor; Midga Bajefsky, Grants administer programs of individual pre· and 
Technical Assistant: Supports research with postdoctoral fellowships, Institutional training 

Structure special emphasis on technology development grants, career awards, minority scientist 

To Facilitate to improve the efficient construction, awards, intemational collaborations, short 

Planning, 
annotation, resolution, information content, courses, and chromosome'specific workshops 
and usefulness of genetic and physical maps. and other meetings. 

Communication, Specific areas of interest include strategies for Mammalian Genomic. Branch (301/496-Consistency identifying genes, coding regions, and other 
functional elements In genomic DNA and tech· 7531). Jane Peterson, Chief; David Benton, 

niques for high·throughput mapping and Director, Genome Informatics Program; Jeffrey 

sequencing of cDNA. This branch is also the Schloss, Program Director; Molly Hilty, Grants 
Technical Assistant Asli Yuce/, Grants Technical 
Assistant: Administers and supports research 
on the highly efficient construction of complete 

I . . genetic and physical maps of mammalian chro-
mosomes and genomes and on the sequenc· 

I Notes from HGMIS Ing of large (megabase) regions of mammalian 
DNA. The branch also serves as the focal point 

DOE 1993 Program Report Available for development of the GESTEC program and 
supports research in genome informatics 

The DOE Human Genome 1993 Program Report was published in March (including database research, development, 
and is available to requesters. The report, a supplement to the red· and maintenance) and research into algo· 
covered 1991-92 report, contains information on DOE Human Genome rithms and techniques for genomiC analysis. 
Program management and centers as well as abstracts of DOE·funded ELSI Branch (301/402-4997). Eric Juengst, research. Copies can be obtained from the Human Genome Management 
Information System (HGMIS) at the address on page 12. Chief; Elizabeth Thomson, Genetic Services 

Research Coordinator; Wanda Seawright 

Newsletter Receives Awards Grants Technical Assistant: Fosters public edu· 
cation and discussion of ELSI concems and 

HGMIS received awards for Its publications In the 1994 competition spon· supports research to anticipate and resolve 
sored by the SOCiety for Technical Communication (STC). Human Genome such Issues arising from human genome reo 
News won an Award of Achievement, and the article 'Researchers Report search. Investigating ELSI issues concurren~y 
Mapping Progress" was given an Award of Mertt at the presentation cere· with scientific advances is a novel approach 
mony on February 23. STC chapters in North and South Carolina were reo prompted by concem about the responsible 
sponsible for judging the entries, which included 20 in the newsletter use of information generated by genome tech· 
category and 116 overall. nologies. The ELSI program has defined three 

priority areas of research: (1) clinical practices 

HGN Conserving Resources to Introduce new genetic services, (2) access 
to and use of personal gene~c information by 

To save on distribution costs, Human Genome News is being sent by bulk parties outside the clinical setting, and (3) pub· 
mail to domestic and foreign subscribers. Beginning with the January issue, lic and professional understanding of concepts 

I newsletters to foreign addresses are shipped by International Suliace Air and issues surrounding human genetics. 
Lift (ISAL), in which bulk mail is flown from the United States for distribution Sequencing Technology Branch (301/496-overseas. ISAL promises reduced mailing costs and faster overseas deliv· 7531). Bob Sfrausberg, Chief; Carol Dahl, ery. Additional savings are realized by generating 9·digit zip codes from a Program Director; Ommle Smith, Grants Tech· U.S. Postal Servica-approved database. HGMIS would like to be informed 
of undue delays or inconsistencies in newsletter delivery. nical Assistant: See the article on page 3 for a 

detailed description of this branch.O 

DOE Primer Available on WWW 
The full text L.0 graphics of the Primer on Molecular Genetics are now 
available to millions of Intemet users via the Worid Wide Web rNWWl at 
http://www.gdb.orglhopkins.html, as well as by Gopher to the Johns Hop-
kins University Computational Biology system at gopher.gdb.org [see HGN ... Video Available 
5(3),8 (September 1993)]. DOE program reports and current and back is· 
sues of Human Genome News are also accessible at the Gopher address. A set of eight 60·min. videotapes Is avail· 

Over 27,000 paper copies of the primer, produced by HGMIS, have bean 
able for The Secrat of Life, a series funded 
by NIH and DOE and shown last year on 

I 
distributed since 1992. The primer, which is being extensively revised and public television. The series explores how 
updated, has baen requested by such groups as secondary and college scientists' ability to decipher and manipu· 
teachers, genetics counselors, medical schools, educational organizations, late genes williransform medicine and 
genome centers, biotechnology companies, and attendees at professional affect human lives. #3342. Tapes ara also 
meetings, In great demand for genetics courses, the primer is also being available separately. [Contact: Films for 
used by the Project on Court·Adjudicated and Court·Ordered Health Care the Humanities & Sciences; P.O. Box 2053; 
as a basis for constructing a judicial reference book [see HGN 5(6), 1-3 Princeton, NJ 08543 (8001257·5126, 
(March 1994)].0 Fax: 6091275·3767).]0 
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NCHGR Sequencing Branch States Goals 
The philosophy and recent activities of the Sequencing 
Technology Branch. directed by Robert Strausberg 
and Carol Dahl. are highlighted in this article. Other 
NeHGR branches will be covered infuture issues. 

The NIH National Center for Human 
Genome Research (NCHGR) fonned 

the Sequencing Technology Branch to sup
port research toward several interrelated 
goals, including the following. 

o Determine the complete genomic DNA 
sequence of several nonmammalian model 
organisms including Caenomabditis ale
gans, Drosophifa me/anogaster. SaccharO
myces cerevisiae. and Escherichia coli. 

o Refine, fully automate. and integrate sys
tems of current sequencing approaches to 
achieve tenfold improvements in sequenc
ing capability. 

o Develop novel methods. tachnologies. and 
instruments for fuHy integrated. innovative 
approaches to rapid. low..:ost determination 
of DNA sequence. These new approaches 
are expected to offer 20- to 30-fold improve
ments in speed and cost. 

o Serve as the NCHGR focal pOint for 
extramural technology transfer activities 
and promote collaborative multidisciplinary 
research with close integration among aca
demic and industrial research laboratories. 

Research Accomplishments and 
Challenges 
Much effort and substantial resources will be 
needed to accomplish the ambitious sequencing 
technology goals of the Human Genome Pro-' 
ject. However, encouraging progress and new 
ideas in sequencing technology development 
have come forth this year. Technological paths 
are now envisioned. say Dahl and Strausberg. 
for accomplishing and possibly exceeding the 
original sequencing goals of the project. 

Recent advances in automating gel-based tech
nology have resulted in significantly improved 
sequence throughput. These advances will 
require systems integration to match sample 
flow with data flow through all steps of the proc
ess. A particular need now is improved infor
matiCS, especially for the finishing stages of 
genomic sequencing. In addition. with the 
increase in DNA sequence throughput, betler 
systems are needed to handle information out
put; these include improved data-management 
tools and analysis software. 

Advances in capillary electrophoresis and ultra
thin gel electrophoresiS are projected 10 improve 
parallelization and speed of DNA analysis at 
least tenfold. In addition. new efforts are being 
undertaken to apply microfabrication and micro
electromechanical systems technology to the 
sample preparation and separation steps and 

(continued) 

i----~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
NCHGR Sequencing Technology Development Plan , 

Thefollowing.planfar biomedical research. dlag· Collaborative approaches the branch addresses the 
sequencing technology nostles. and therapeutic among academic and truly Importanllssuel. 

development and transfer strategies. The way basiC industrlallaborator1es-
Initial plans for developing science research Is con- With clos.lntegratlon at all provides a philosophical 

dueled In both large and stages of research, devel- new technology or Instru· 
framework/or activities smaillaboratorte. Will opment. and Implementa- mentation should consider 
of the NClIGR Sequenc- change profoundly. These IJon-often ara the most how the technology will be 
ing Technology Branch. changes, which may have effective for developing made avaUable to the com· 
The plan was prepared by. their greatest Impaelln products best suited to the munlly. This II Important 
Robert Strausberg and smaller laboratOries, will needs of the user oommu- because emerging marl<at. 

Carol DahL provide the resources for nlly. No preconceived for cr1tical technologies will 

creadve new approaches notions should determine be small In some ca .... 

Effective technology devel- 10 complex scientific which group Will take the and the commerclallnosn-

opment and transfer ara concapts. lead In the Initial research Uve may not ba apparent 

key to accomplishing the stages. Instead. the focus immediately. 

sequencing goals of the Strategies for technology should be on building the In many cases, effective 
Human Genome Project. 

development and transfer best team for the task. skills and resources are 
Technologies for rapid. 

must ensure that genome 
expected to coma from produels are rapidly Intro- Within the Sequencing 

cost-effective DNA duced In the marketplace. Technology Branch, some IndustJy-to-industJy Interac-
sequencing and mapping These products Wlllimpael proJects are focused mere tions. For example. startup 
will maximize the useful· basic hea\l! care for the on producing genomic Company A may have 
ness of the ultimate Infor· general public and flnd a sequence, while ethers are betterskll~lnlnnovatlve 
maden and resource Wide varl.1y of applications !argetsd tcward developing research and no pracon-
produels of the Human In the biotechnology. new technologies. This celved notions or produels 
Genome Project. phannacautical. agrlcul· programmatic balance Is that limn aesllvlly. wheraas 

These technologies. Infor· tural. chemical. and other needed to ensure that tech· established Company B 

matlon, and resources will Industrtes. nology development Within may have mora skills In the 

revolutionize biological and 
flnlshlng stages of produel 
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Projected 
Advances In 
Technology 
Development 

• Sequence 
Throughput 

• DNA Analysis 

• Semple 
Preparation, 
Separation 

--------------------------. 

developmen~ marketing. 
and sales. Similarty. two 
startup companIes may 
have complementary basic 
skills and knoWledge. 

Also, with many govern-
ment organizations having 
effective programs In tech· 
nology developmen~ coor· 
dlnatlon of those efforts Is 
vital. Because the link 
batween basic technology 
and application II some· 
times not obvious, a 
general sense of other 
technology programs \hat 
currenUy se8m far removed 
from the genome projeells 
Important 
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NCHGR 
Sequencing 
Branch 
Collaboratl ng 
with NIST ATP 
To Enhance 
Technology 
Development 

mass spectrometry to the separation step. 
These methods could afford a 100- to l000-fold 
increase in speed and associated decreases in 
cost. Independent improvements must be made 
in methods for sample preparation, assay technol
ogy, detection systems, and data management 
and analysis. 'Ongoing efforts to develop fully 
automated and integrated modular systems 
based on current approaches are Ukely to benefit 
the development of newer miniaturized tech
nologies under way in the NCHGR program and 
elsewhere. 

The notion thai new sequencing technologies 
would be an important product of the Human 
Genome Project was a common theme through
out the NIH-DOE planning process for the new 
5-year plan (1994-98). Development of these 
technologies provides an unprecedented opportu
nity to interface technology development with 
biological research. 

Sequencing Beyond the Reference 
Human Genome 
The force driving sequencing-technology develop
ment for the Human Genome Project is the need 
for cost-effective methods to sequence the human 
and other genomes. Such technology should also 
serve as a platform for developing instrumentation 

Broido Joins DOE OHER 

Michelle S. Broido recently joined the Health Effects and Lile 
Sciences Research Division of the DOE Office of Health and 

Environmental Research (OHER) in Germantown, Maryland. Her 
responsibilities as Structural Biologist will involve a range of activi
ties supported by the three OHER divisions. As a member of the 
Structural Biology Task Group and the Human Genome Task 
Group, Broido is expected to focus on technological develop
ments in nuclear magnetiC resonance (NMR), genome instrumen
tation, the problem of protein folding, the use of structural biology 
databases such as Protein Data Bank, and other issues in compu
tational biology. 

Broido comes to Ol-iER from the NIH National Institute of General Medi
cal Sciences, where she served for 4 years as a program administrator in 
the Biophysics and Physiological Sciences Program. Her research grant 
portfolio included nucleic acid biophysics; protein biophysics, including 
protein folding; and NMR spectroscopy. She was also responsible for 
management and oversight of institutional structural biology predoctoral 
training grants and for administration of the individual minority predoctoral 
fellowship program. This program was established to help support the 
graduate education of students from minority groups underrepresented in 
the biomedical sciences. 

Broido obtained her Ph.D. in cilemlstry at the University of Califomia, Sen 
Diego. Her research there concentrated on NMR applications lor determin
ing the dynamics and three-dimensional structure of nucleic acid oligomers. 
As an NIH postdoctoral fellow, she spent 2 years at the Weizmann Insti
tute of Science in Rehovot, Israel, where her studies centered on the use 
of electron paramagnetic resonance to probe the dynamics of fatty acids 
in model membrane systems. Upon completion of her postdoctoral train- . 
ing, Broido was a tenured faculty member at Hunter College and the 
Graduate School of the City University of New York.O 
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for DNA sequence analYSis in a wide variety of 
applications in the diagnostic, conical,environ
mental, forenSiC, and agriculturel markets. 
Successful Implementation of these instru
ments will (Squire substantial engineering de
sign changes to address specialized needs. In 
medical diagnostic applications, for example, 
an ideal system might inject a biological sam
ple into a cassette, automatically position the 
cassette in a reader, automatically and accu
rately. determine the results, display them on a 
computer screen, and immediately transfer the 
results to the patienfs record. For environ
mental or agricultural uses, readily transport
able, miniaturized, handheld devices would be 
desirable. Others outside the Human Genome 
Project who are studying the effects of environ
mental mutagens will require sequencing instru
ments with a very high degree of sensitivity. 
Goals will include searching for rare genetic 
changes in cell populations. 

Agencies Cooperating To Develop New 
Sequencing Technology Applications 
NIH and DOE can interface effectively with other 
federal agencies to facilitate further develop
ment and application of genome technologies 
in the marketplace. Toward that end, Strausberg 
and Dahl have developed extensive collabora
tions with the staff of the Advanced Technology 
Program (ATP) of the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) within the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 

The mission of ATP is to stimulate economic 
growth in the United States through technology 
development and deployment to the market
place. Projects selected for support by ATP 
have the potential for broad-based economic 
impact but a relatively high technical risk and a 
long time horizon. Funding is through coopera
tive agreements with companies or industrial 
consortia. The ATP mission is well suited to 
advancing DNA sequence-based technologies 
to serve the needs of many markets. [See 
HGN5(5), 5 (January 1994).] 

NCHGR sequencing technology staff and Stanley 
Abramowitz, manager of the ATP Biotechnology 
Program, organized a workshop on ATP funding 
at "The Human Genome Project: Commercial 
Implications' meeting this spring in San Fran
cisco. The workshop emphasized ATP interest 
in biotechnology and pointed to projects already 
supported by ATP for developing transgenic 
animals and oligonucleotide array hybridization. 

Dahl and Strausberg, who are formally detailed 
part-time to NIST, will continue to work with 
ATP managers. Other federal agencies have 
also been identified as having technology
development programs that could interrace 
well with the Human Genome Project. Through 
such interagency collaboration, products of the 
Human Genome Project will be positioned 
more effectively to impact biology, medicine, 
and many other areas of opportunity.O 
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ELSI Group Li<~ts Health-Care Reform Basics 
As the Hwnan Genome Project Wlcovers more dis· 
ease genes, "it is likely in the nextfew years that 
every one of us will have a preexisting condition 
and be uninsurable, .. said Hillary Rodham Clin
ton in a speech last September to the audience at 
the Lasker Awards. The First Lady has cited the 
Human Genome Project several times recently as 
one more reason for health-care reform. , 

In mid-February, the DOE-NIH Joint Work
ing Group on the Ethical, Legal, and Social 

Implications (ELSI) of Human Genome 
Research, chaired by Nancy Wexler (Colum
bia University), met in Washington, D.C., to 
discuss the implications of health-care reform ' 
for people with or at risk for genetic disease. 
In a report on genetic information and health 
insurance released last May [HGN 5(2), 1-2 
(July 1993)1, the working group concluded 
that ensuring fair and affordable health insur
ance would require modification of the cur
rent health-care system. The report called for 
universal access to a broad array of services 
and contained several recommendations to 
the Presidenfs Task Force on Health Reform 
about how to achieve that goal. 

At the February workshop, experts on health pol
icy, iaw, ethics, and genetic diseases gathered to 
evaluate how each of the half-dozen major propos
als for health-care reform would affect people with 
or at risk for genetic disease. The bills vary greatly 
in detail and are likely to change substantially as 
they wend their way through congressional com
mittees. Even so, workshop participants Identified 
several features to be included in any health-care
reform package: 

• universal access to a comprehensive set of 
benefits, including genetiC services; 

• protection against aroitrary denial of afford
able health insurance due to genetic condi
tions; and 

• safeguards to protect the confidentiality of 
genetic health information about individuals 
and families. ' 

Universal Coverage 
Participants agreed that any reform bill must pro
vide universal access to health care. If not, inequi
ties in the existing health-care systel1'l-in which 
some 39 million Americans may be uninsured
will only be exaceroated. 'Discrimination is com
mon today in our employment-based system for 
health-care coverage," noted Kay Johnson (March 
of Dimes). 'Health status discrimination among In
dividuals has long been legally, ethically, and s0-
cially acceptable. Only some specific forms of 
diSCrimination based on race, color, religion, gen
der, national origin, and disability are illegaL" With
out reform, she warned, genetic knowledge can 
become a new tool for excluding people from the 
health-care system. 

All major bills either prohibit or restrict exclu
sions based on preeXisting condHions, but such 
protections alone are not enough to ensure 
universal access to affordable health insur
ance, attandeesagreed. In fact, only two bills 
would actually deliver such access, said Peter 
Budetti (Director, Center for Health Policy 
Research, George Washington University); 
these are the Clinton bill Of Health Security Act 
of 1994 and the 'single-payer plan" introd,uced 
by Sen. Paul Wellstone (D-Minn.) and Rep. Jim 
McDermott (D-Wash.). 

'Universal" coverage means something differ
ent in each bill, explained Robert Griss (Center 
on Disability and Hea~h). In the 'Managed Com
petttion Acr introduced by Rep. Jim Cooper 
(D-Tenn.), for instance, employers must offer 
workers the opportunity to buy into a plan but 
have no obligation to pay for it. According to a 
recent analysis by the Congressional Budget 
Office, Griss said, 25 million Americans would 
remain uninsured. 

(continued) 

Copies of the May 
1993 Report of the 
Task Force on 
Genetic Information 
and Insurance are 
available from 

ELSIBranch 
NmNCHGR 
Room 617, Bldg. 38A 
9000 Rockville Pike 
Bethesda, MD 20892 
3011402-4997 

Narla Named Acting Director of LBL Center 

M ohandas NaMa, head of the Depart
ment of Cell and Molecular Biology at 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL), has 
been named Acting Director of the LBL Hu
man Genome Center. He succeeds geneti
cist Jasper Rine, who has returned to 
full-time research as a faculty member at 
the University of Califomia, Berkeley (UCB). 

Naria, a native of Madras, India, has been a sen
ior staff scientist in the LBL Life Sciences Divi
sion since 1989 and has served on the staff of 
the University of California, San Francisco, 
since 1976. He received his bachelor's degree 
from the University of Madras and master's de- Mohandas NarJa 

, 
i 

gree from the Indian Institute of Technology, 
Kanpur. He was awarded the Doctor of Science degree from Washington 
University in Sl Louis in 1971. 

Narfa's research involves biophysical, biomechanical, and molecular bio
logical approaches to understanding the red blood cell membrane assem
bly. Also, in collaboration with Eddy Rubin (LBL), Nana Is exploring 
transgenic mouse systems and homologous recombination methods in 
developing animal models of sickle cell disease and thalassemias. He is a 
member 01 the American Society of Hematology and the American Society 
of Cell Biology. 

Under Naria's direction, the genome center is expected to undertake large
scale sequencing of the human and Drosophila genomes. The center has 
baGn studying ths frJit fly in collaboration with a team headed by Gere.!d 
Rubin (UCB), principal investigator for an NIH center whose goal is to com
plete the mapping of the Drosophila genome. Mina Bissell, Director of the 
LBL Life Sciences Division, says that LBL hopes to be a major participant 
in this effort.O 
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Privacy Issue 
Being 
Addressed 
Separately from 
Health Care 

Access to What? 
Even for those bills that do provide universal 
access, the key question is, Access to what selV
iees and treatments? Clearly, with concems 
~ut cost containment high, not all genetic selV
ICes would be covered in the various. basic plans, 
but the proposed legislation gives only general 
guidance about what might be included. In the 
Clinton proposal, for example, consumers would 
choose from various plans administered by 
insurance-purchasing pools or alliances. Each 
plan would offer at least a basic set of benefits. 
A national health board and Congress would 
decide what belongs in the basic minimum 
benefit package. As written, the Clinton package 
includes 'preventive family planning" and 
"pregnancy-related" and 'diagnostic" selViees
presumably, genetic testing could fall under 
those categories. Similarly, the Cooper bill states 
that the basic benefits package shall include a 
full range of diagnostic services, including 'appro
priate screening." 

A crucial question relevant to all the bills is who 
decides what is in the basic package, said 
Budetti. Specifically, he asked, how much should 
be spelled out in legislation and how much 
should be left up to a national board? Would the 
genetics community (which the group under
stood to be both providers and receivers of 
genetic selVices) be selVed best by specific or 
generic language in the bills? Conceming the 
'clinical preventive selVices" in the Clinton basic 
plan, Budetti asked, 'Do you want them vague or 
more defined than this? We can't anticipate all 
preventive selVices. There is a danger in being 
too specific in the statute, in being locked into 
1994 science." 
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Access to genetic selVices will hinge on sev
eral other features of any health-care proposal, 
participants noted. One is whether the various 
proposals cover experimental therapies, as 
many genetic selVices are likely to be classi
fied. Similarly, coverege of long-term and reha
bilitative treatment of congenital health 
problems will be critical to those with genetic 
disorders. Will people have access to special
ists and academic health centers, where much 
of genetic testing and .other advanced selVices 
are done today? 

Privacy of Genetic Information 
Any health-reform measure must establish rig
orous procedures to ensure the confidentiality 
of health and genetic data. 'If you look closely 
at the current situation for the legal protection 
of privacy," said Lawrence Gostin (Georgetown 
University Law Center), who chaired the privacy 
committee of the Presidenfs Task Force on 
He~lth Car~ Reform, "you will find it is highly 
limited and Inadequate. State laws are inade
quate and variable." Whafsmore, as the 
Human Genome Project advances, "the health 
data that could be generated could provide a 
complete profile of patients. It warrants our 
serious attention," said Gostin. 

At a minimum, Gostin called for preemptive 
federal legislation to guarantee the privacy of 
genetic and other health Information and to 
establish a data-protection board. Individuals 
should have the right to review and correct per
sonal data, and the data should be used only 
for the purposes authorized. All the major bills 
recognize the need to ensure the privacy of 
health data, including genetic data, although 
only three describe it in detail. 

NIH NACHGR Issues Statement on Use of DNA Testing for Presymptomatic 
Identification of Cancer Risk . 
The foUowing sflltement 
was adopted by the NIH 
National Advisory CouncU 
for Human Genome 
Research (NACHGR) at its 
scheduled l=ry meeting 
in Washington, D. C., and 
endorsed by the DOE-NIH 
Ethical, Legal, and Social 
Implications lIIirking 
Group. [Reprinted from 
lAMA 1994; 271: 785} 

Recent advances In the 
ganetice 01 cancer have 
raised the possibility of wid .. 
spread DNA tasting for the 
detection of predisposition to 
cancer. This may allow 1ndI, 
vidual. at high risk to aval 
themselves 01 pravenUva 
measures and poIenUB11y 
avoid sally dee1l1. N.laast 

one company hes already 
BIVIOunced plans to begin 
offertng tasUng lor geneUc 
cancer risk. While much alle
viation of human suffering 
may eventually result [from) 
these advances In cancer 
geneUcs, a number of Impor
tant question. must be 
addressed before wide
spread testing 01 this sort 
can be recommended. 

Two relatively common 
heritable cancer risk genes 
hava recently been located. 
Among people with colon 
cancer, tt appears that as 
many as 10% cany an 
altered germAne copy of a 
gene catted MSH2.'·~ 
Inclvlduets with an altered 
MSH2 gene face an approxl
mataly 8O'A\ risk of colon 
cancer, women also have an 

elevated risk of endometrial 
and ovarian cancer. Intense 
medical surveillance may be 
beneficial In preventing 
canoer deaths In this hlgh
risk group.' 

Similarly, approximately 5% 

canoer. Medlcat or surglcat 
Interventions may be effeo
!Iva In redu cIng the risk 01 
cancer death for these 
women, but their effective
nees has not been fully 
evaluated.B•7 

of women with breast cancer Despite the promise of 1I1ese 
have Inher1ted en altered dlscovarleslor bene1lUng 
copy of the aRCA 1 gene, humankind, tt Is premature 
which has been pinpointed to offer tesUng of either hlgh-
to a small region of chromo- • risk families or 1I1e generel 
some 17.' As 1I1e geneltseH population as part of genal1ll 

• What &Teth. technical 
and 1ab0ratoIY lasuas 
associated wflh detection 
of mutations In these 
gen&s,whatfrequencyof 
false-positive and false
negative resuI18 will occur, 
and how can quality con
trol of testing be assured? 

•. How effective 8IIIlntar
ventIonsto prevent can
cer morbidity and mortal
Ity In high-llsk famines 
and In the general popu-
lation? 

has not yet been identified, medical precUce until a • How can education 
about the complexities of aRCA 1 mutation camers cur- series 01 crucial queatlonB 

rently can only be identified has been eddressed. These 
by linkage analysis, which questions Include but 8111 
r&qulr ... DNA .... f'pI ... from not Umltad to, the iouowJng: 
several affected relatives. -
A woman with en inherited • How many dHlerent mlJla-

tions 01 MSH2 end 
aReA 1 mutation faoes en aRCA 1 will be found 
approximately 85% lIfelime what are 1I1e1r actual i.e-
risk of breast canoer end en quendes, and 'MIat Is the ' 
elevated risk of ovarian risk 01 cancer a_ 

with each? 

DNA testing be provided 
to lalge numbers of 
pot_11y a~rIsk Indlvldu
ets, hOW can Informed 
consent be ensured, and 
how can affective, cultur
ally sensitive, nondlrac
tva J?::;dC counseling 
be about such 
orotoundly WI8Ilctmg 
Issues? 
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In addition, members discussed the Fair Health 
Information Practices Act of 1994, introduced in 
March by Rep. Gary Condit (D-Calif.), that 
addresses many concerns about genetic privacy. 
This bill establishes safeguards for information 
arising from either medical treatment or pay
ment, explained Robert Gellman (general coun
sel to the House Committee on Govemment 
Operations). Under the proposed system, infor
mation would be protected wherever it may be, 
Gellman said, in contrast to the current situation 
in which information is protected only in a doc
tor's office. Other participants worried that this 
legislation does not go far enough. It will not, for 
example, protect data that emerge from such 
other sources as DNA fingerprinting and genetic 
counseling or are generated by health research. 

Special Treatment? 
Participants grappled repeatedly with the ques
tion of whether the genetics community should 
seek "special treatment" in health-care reform by 
specifying which genetic technologies would be 
covered and asking for protection of genetic 
information. "The [ELSI] health insurance task 
force labored for a year to make a case thaI 
genetic risks are different," noted ethicist Tom 
Murray (Case Westem Reserve University). 
'We had to abandon it. I think that all health 
risks ought to be covered equally." 

Marsha Saxton (The Project on Women and 
Disability) stated that Individuals with or at risk 
for genetic disease will simply encounter dis
crimination before the rest of society does. In 
this regard, they might be compared with 
canaries in a mine. 

, Fln.lly, how will the possi
bility of genetic discrimina
tion .galnst tho .. found 
to be at high risk be 
avoided? 

Gathering 1I1e Inform.tIon 
and estalbllshlng 1I1e proto
cols th.t will be needed to 

tlon Is .vallable to .ddre .. 
theae critical Issues, ~ Is pro
maMa to offer DNA teatlng or 
screening for cancer pred18-
position outskfe • carafuUy 
monitored rasearcl1 enviro ... 
mont 

safely Integrate genetic test- 1. R. Fishel, M. K. Leacce, 
Ing and ooun .. llng for cancer M. R. S. Rao, et aI., "The 
risk Into clinical practice can HUman Mutator Gena Homo-
bast be .ccompllshed log MSH211nd lis Aseodatlon 
through a cooldlnated .. t of with HeNditary Nonpofyposla 
clinical researcl1 studiea. An Colon Cancer: call7S, 
Inlllative to sponsor such sIUd- 1027-38 (199Cl). 

7 
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.... NIGMS Repository Resources 
The NIH National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS) Human 
Genetic Mutant Cell RepositQry is distrtbuting the following resources: 

REGIONAL MAPPING PANELS (cell ~ultur .. or DNA). Panels ~nslstlng of 
human-rodent somatlc cell hybr1ds with dEMation or dertvatlva human chromosomes 
~re av.lI.ble now forchromosomeall, 15, 17, and 18 and will be oblalnable soon 
for other human chromosome •. P.nels have been characterized by (1) G-banded 
chromosome analysis. (2) In sllU hybrldlzallon using blotlnylated Ictal human DNA, 
and (3) Southarn blot hybridization. 

ONLINE CATALOG. This ftrst-generallon calalog ~nlalns .11 the teXlUai material In 
the printed catalog as well .s eddltlonallnform.lIon for each listing. CullUres .re 
cross-referenced to allow u .. rs to sea",h by dl ..... category for all ftbrobl.st and 
lymphoblast cell lines and rel.ted DNA ssmplesln the repository's ~llectIon. 

[lnform.tIon or catalog: NIGMS Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository; Coriell Cell 
Repositories; CorielllnstllUte for Medical Researcl1; 401 H.ddon Ave.; Camden, NJ 
08103 (8001752-3805 or 6091757-4848, Fax: -9737). catalog .ccess via Internet: 
telnet to corfo".umdnj,edu (.t login prompt, type anHno). Aoca .. vi. modem: 
6091757-9728 (long distance telephone charge. apply, but no additional chsrge for 
connect time).] 0 

While analyzing any of the proposals in te(ms 
of how well they deal with issues raised by 
genetic advances, one overriding point should 
be kept in mind, Budetti cautioned. "The heart 
of the political question is not a choice between 
a good bill and a perfect bill but a pretty good 
bill and phony reform. We can say what's miss
ing from this particular bill, but ..• what will 
happen to the current system without reform?'O 

N.lUrai History, Tumor ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '-

~=~ =~=: of : National Advisory Council for Huma" 
Coloractal cancer. An up- : _G .... e_"_om_ • ..o.R_e_s_._8_rc_h _________ , 
dated Review,' Gastroen- : Francis S. Collin. NatlonailnalllUtas of Health 
teroIogy 1 04, 1535-49 : (chair) 

(1993). ! Lennatla J. Benjamin 
5. D. F. Easton, D. T. BIshop, 
D. Fold, at aI., "Genello 
Unkaga Analysis In Familial 
Breast and OVerian can
cer. Results from 214 Faml
II ... • Am. J. Hum. Gonet 
52,878-701 (1993). 

, , 
Montellore Medical HOspital 
canter 

: David ~ stanfolll Unlverelly 
: Jerome R. Cox Waahlngton Unlverelly, St Louis , 
: Norman David..... CaIIfomla lnotHuta of Technology 
: Joe W. Gray Unillerelly of Callfomla, 

. ~slsch":ebynttythbel~t,,,.1 2. F. S. Leach, N. C. NIco- 6. B. B. BI~~K.k8car'l 
un e laid ... N. Papadopoulos, at M. Boahn_, zone, 

: SanFmncIKo , 
: NoM Holtzman John. HOpidna Unlverelly (.d hoc) : 

Center for Human Genome aI., "Mutatlona of. MUI1J at aI., "G8nellc Counseling 
Re.earcl1, the National can- Homolog In Hereditary Non- for FamllIe8 with Inherited 
cer Instttute, the Natlonallnstl- PofypoaIs Coloractal Cance<' SUsceptibility to Braast and 
lUte of Mental Health, and the Cell75 1215-25 (1993) •. ' OV.rian cancer:.IAMA 
N.UonailnstllU18 for Nursing·' 281,1971>-74 (199Cl). 
Researoh. Such slUdles . 3. R. Parsons. G. M. U, M. J. _" 
should be widely availabie, Longley, et aI., '1-iypermutabl- 7: M. C. KIng, S,.Row-. 
prapared to handle the magnl- Ity and Mismatch Repair Deft- S. Lova, 'Wlioitad llraast 
tude of raqueate for teating, clancy In Ref" TUmor calla: and Ovarian Cancer: What 
and should provide as oom- Cell 75, 1227-36 (1993). are 1118 RIsIca? What 8re 
pletelnformetlon aboUt the the ChoIoes7" .lAMA 261, 
tests and their nml1atione U 4. H. T. Lynch, T. C. Smyrk, 197~ (1993).0 
possible. Until morelnfoima- P. Wateon, et aI., "Genei1c8 

: David Eo Houaman ~_lnsIIIutI! : 
: of Tac:hnology : 
: Kay R. JamI80n John. Hopfdna Unlvarelly : 
: Daro,,>, Nelldn . New York University : , 
: Rodney RoIhIteIn Columbia Unlverelly , , 
: DIane C. SmIIh BuR information Sy8Iem.i , 
: UOyd M. Smlfh Unlverelly of WIaoonsln, Madison : , 
: M. Anne Spence Unlv8relly 01 CaIIfomla, Irvine ' 
: Shirley M. ~ Plfncaton UnIWIII\y , , , 

~.-------------------------------------.----~ 
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iHt_~ 4AH ---ot HUGO Hosts First Genome Summit 
~WP'¥!F 

Discussion 
Topics 

• Databases 

• ELSI 

• Intellectual Prop
erty Rights 

• Material Sharing . 

Article adapted from 
the HUGO Genome 
Digest. 

The first HUGO International Genome 
Summit Meeting, hosted by the Human 

Genome Organisation (HUGO) and organ- . 
ized by HUGO President C. Thomas Caskey, 
was held in January in Houston. HUGO con
vened the meeting to identify common areas 
of interest and joint activities among various 
national and regional genome programs. 
Scientific and administrative delegates from 
13 genome programs also defined areas 
where future international collaboration 
would be beneficial. 

To set the scene for later discussions, the summit 
opened with overview presentations from four 
genome scientists. Kay Davies (University of . 
Oxford, UK) ouHined the development and future 
directions of the Human Genome Project, with 

. Eric Lender (Whitehead Institute) diSCUSSing the 
importance of such model systems as the mouse. 
The current state of sequencing technology was 
summarized by Leroy Hood (University of Wash
ington, Seattle), and John Sulston (Sanger 
Center, U.K.) discussed the intemational collabo
rative efforts to sequence the Caenomab<iitis a/e
gans genome. 

Individual delegates presented brief summaries of 
their own genome programs and the contributions 
they could make to the intemational project. Coun
tries and organizations represented were Austra· 
lia; Canada; Commission of the European Union; 
France; Italy; Japan; Letin America; Netherlands; 
Russia; United Nations Educational , Scientific, 
and Cultural Organization; United Kingdom; 
United States; and the World Health Organization. 

The presentations showed the many different 
efforts and Initiatives that are moving the Human 
Genome Project forward. In addijion to obvious 
differences in the size of individual national and 
regional programs, great variation in content, 
structure, and prlorities also became apparent. 
Nevertheless, numerous common problems or 
concems began to emerge, and these concems 
were explored In more detail on the second day of 
the summit. Discussions were held under four 
broad headings: Databases; Ethical, Legal, and 

... Chromosome 4 Networking 
AIl e·mall message may be sent to everyone on the Stanford University Human 
Genome Mapping Center (HGMCI chromosome 4 mailing list by ftp at th. address 
chrom4 Oloollk.stsnforrl.eou. To seethe mailing lis!. log on by anonymous ftp and 
retnevethe ftle chrom4_ffp_lIs/from tho dlractory puMlgmclmlsc. 

Primer paino aAl obtainable from Raseerdl Gen.lcs tor 935 HGMC sequence tagged 
sHes (STSs) on human chromosome 4 (see Human Molecular GeneNcs 2(8). 1271-88 
(1993)). Details of all tho STSs-lncludlng names, Genome Data Base locus names, 
GenBank" accession numbers, primer sequences, polymerase cheln reacUon flagment 
sIze. and bin number-era available on the anonymous ftp server (*>oIIk.stanforrl.ecI<i) 
In the puMlgmcfsts_data directory. Requesls 10 R .... rt:h Genetics should stale that the 
STSs are from HGMC and should Indude locus name and STS name. [Research 
Genetics; 2130 Memorial Parkway SW; Huntsvillo, AL 35801 (8001533-4363 or 
2051533-4363. Fax: 1536·90 16; Unned KIngdom, 800189-1393)).0 . 

Social Issues (ELSI); Intellectual Property 
Rights; and Material Sharing. 

Oatabuea. Dialogues focused on the kind and 
quality of deta currenUy being stored; the need 
for analyzing stored deta In an increasing num
ber of different ways (e.g" searching sequence 
deta for biological motifs as well as for coding, 
noncoding, and regulatory regions); and on the 
growing likelihood that a single monolithic data· 
base will not be able to meet all future needs. 
An altemative possibility is to develop a feder
ated system of databases, 'each transparenUy 
connected to the others. Scientists addressing 
biological questions to the detabase networ1< 
would gain access to information stored in vari
ous formats In different databases; this informa
tion could then be integrated into a more 
meaningful whole. These summit considerations 
will provide Invaluable input to HUGO scientists 
who formulate principles and policies for recom
mendation to the wider scientific community. 

ELSI. Some participants pointed out that the 
promise of the Human Genome Project is 
accompanied by certain perils, pitfalls, and 
problems that no single approach can tackle. 
Multiple approaches are needed to develop inter
national "best practices' in at least five key areas: 
counseling, choice. consent, control. and confi
dentiality. HUGO cleany has a coordinating 
role in this area and through its Ethics Commit· 
tee will continue to address these challenges. 

Intallectual Property Rights. On the question 
of patenting DNA, delegates expressed a lack 
of support for patenting full-length or partial 
sequences 0/ undetermined funclion. This unan~ 
mous view was passed on to NIH Director Harold 
Varrnus in hopes of aiding the decision about 
appealing the Patent and Trademar1< OffICe 
ruling. On February 11 , NIH withdrew the appli
calions from the appeals process. On February 
12, the Medical Research Council followed 
suit. iFor more information, see HGN 5(6),6-7, 
12 (March 1994).] 

Material Sharing. Discussions centered 
largely on current arrangaments for screening 
and distributing libraries. HUGO's coordination 
of data about the availability of libraries and 
screening facilities in all parts of the wond has 
been hampered by only partial response from 
users, but the need for such coordination was 
reaffirmed. 

Special LActures. During the summit, Nancy 
Wexler (Columbia University) delivered the 
1994 Jeanette Oehman Efron lecture. Her topic 
was the search for the Huntington's disease 
gene locus any implications for me pubiic oi 
the availability of personal genetic data. James 
A. Baker, III, former U.S. Secretary of State, 
presented a special lecture In which he used 
the development of foreign affairs policies to 
illustrate the importance of International collabo
ration for the Human Genome Project.O 
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Computatiogal Molecular Biology Workshop 

The third international workshop on Open 
Problems of Computational Molecular 

Biology was held July 11-25, 1993, in Tellu
ride, Colorado. The meeting was organized 
by Andrzej Konopka (BioLingua Research) 
and Peter Salamon (San Diego State Univer
sity), with Danielle Konings (University of 
Colorado, Boulder) as meeting coordinator. 
The workshop was sponsored by the DOE 
Human Genome Program, Convex Com
puter Corporation, and BioLingua Research. 
Presentations and discussions focused on 
the four topics highlighted below. 

Foundatlonallsauea. Participants identified two 
logical problems with modeling techniques used in 
molecular biology. These problems result from 
lack of methods to (1) judge the formal correct
ness of sentences that contain ill-defined terms 
and (2) determine the degree to which a given 
model corresponds to the modeled phenomenon. 
This degree of correspondence is generally simi
lar to what logicians call 'material adequacy' of a 
model or definition. 

Discussion revealed that the problem of formal 
correctness is solvable, at least in prinCiple, by 
employing new mathematical methods (e.g., fuzzy 
logic) known from the fields of artifICial intelligence, 
system theory, and pattern recognition. Partici
pants were pessimistic, however, about inventing 
a general methodology for determining material 
adequacy. Some attendees pointed out that meth
ods of addressing this problem on a case-by-case 
basis can and should be developed. Others sug
gested that such techniques should explore situ
ation logic rather than classical, sentence-based 
logic. Another strategy would require creation of a 
new information theory based on language prag
matics instead of syntax. How much the two 
approaches overiap has been holly debated, but 
conclusions have not been reached thus far. 

Mathematical Modeling. Several discussions and 
presentations focused on (1) statistical approaches 
to determine biological significance of sequence 
and structural pattems in biopolymers, (2) new 
results conceming local compOSitional complexity 
of nucleotide and protein sequences, and (3) new 
mathematical models of molecular evolUtion, 
including classification of evolutionary landscapes 
and design of algorithms for traversing them. 

Computational Issues. A number of new algo
rithms for sequence analysis, physical mapping of 
chromosomes, and sequencing by hybridization 
(SBH) were presented and discussed to facilitate 
the following. 

o Estimation of protein-coding density In 
unannolaied nucleotide sequences. 

o Technique for determining coordinated 
changes in protein multiple-sequence 
alignments. 

o Method to determine distant repeats in 
protein sequences. 

• Software library for physical mapping of 
chimeric clones. 

• Vocabulary of elementary RNA structures. 
• Design of a low-redundancy SBH chip that 

can De miniaturized without sacrifICing 
resolving power. 

Structure Predictions. Methods were dis
cussed for predicting protein folding pathways 
using hydrogen-exchange nuclear magnetic 
resonance experiments. A new protocol for con
figuring protein side chains in homology model
ing also attracted considerable attention. 

Collaboratlona. As in previous years, the work
shop promoted collaborations among scientists 
from different fields and geographicallc;>cations. 
Topics include local compositional complexity 01 
nucleotide and protein sequences, evolving 
rugged landscapes, mapping the space of RNA 
sequences into the space of secondary struc
tures, and correlating surface contraction and 
expansion waves with differentiation in embryos 
of some species. [Andrzej K. Konopka (BioLin-
gua Research) and PelJ!r Salamon (San Diego Sralt! I' 

University)) ¢ 

Completed work initi
ated during the work
shop and invited 
papers have under
gone extensive peer 
review and will be 
published in the third 
special issue of Com
puters and Chemistry 
[18(3), 1994] devoted 
to computational 
molecular biology. 

rr Newsletter on Software for Technology Transfer 
A quarter1y newsietter describes U.S. govemment software available for commercIali
zation and usa from DOE and 1I1e National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA). SoftwafIJ Technology Transfsr abstracts new and updated software pack
ages and Inc/udes article. about compani .. and peopla who hava made successful 
usa of federally developed softwara. A bulieUn board announces upcoming related 
avents. Tha newslettar Is published by COSMIC, the NASA Software Technology 
Transfer Center, 1I1e energy Science and Technology Softwar. Center (ESTSC); and 
the National Technicallnfonnatlon Sarvlce (NTIS) of 111. Depal1ment of Commerce. 

COSMIC, the central reposltol)' for soft- NTIS. 1I1eleadlng U.S. govemmant 
ware developed under NASA funding, agancy In technlcallnfonnatlon exchange, 
offers 111. foUOwlng services: use8111e following methods to Infonn audl· 
o Annual printed catalog. ences about I1s services; 
o Free subscrtption to SoftwafIJ Tech- 0 Announces and provld .. technical 

nelegy Transfsr(avallableln United reports of R&D and engineering 
Stat .. only). actMtIe. sponsored by tile Un~ed 

o Custom Inventol)' search basad on States and foreign government •• 
requester's kay words. • Manages the Federal Computer Prodw 

• Periodic e~all prass rele8888 about ucta Centar, which provides access to 
new and updated programs. software, deta fll .. , and database. 

o E-mail user group conferences for produced by federal agencle •• 
computer programs CLIPS, TAE+, 0 Manag .. 1I1e Center for 1118 Utilization 
NETS, FEAT, and Nas. of Federal Technology (CUFT), which 

Contact: COSMIC Product Infonnatlon; runs1l1e most actlve~lnvenUon·llcens-
University of Georgia; 382 East Broad Ing program In 1I1e U.S. govamment. 
St,...,t Athens, GA30602-4.272 CUFT also links U.S. flnns to federal 

laboratol)' contacts and technologies 
(7061542-3265, Fax: -4807; Intemet wl1I11ts dfrectories and catalogs. 
servies Ccosmlc.uga.9du). • Announces new R&D efforts from 
ESTSC Is 1I1e centralized management such leading Industrialized nations as 
faclilly for software packsges sponsored Japan, Gennany, United Kingdom, 
by DOE or 111. Nuclear Regulatol)' Com- and Franca. 
mission (NRC). The canter has about Contact: NTIS; U.S. Department of Com-
200 NRC and 500 DOE technical and meres; 5265 Port Royal Road; Springfield, 
sclenUflc package. ready for purchaes VA 22161 (7031487-4807, Fax: 32t-
aM ,",vera! nundrac that can be mad. 6547).0 
ready on request. 

Contact: ESTSC; P.O. Box 1020; Oak 
Ridge, TN 37631 -1020 (6151576-2606, 
Fax: -2665, Intemet: sstscOadonis. 
osY.go;). 
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Genome Informatics Minitrack at Hawaii 
Conference 

To request a free ropy 
of the published 
papers, send .-mail to 
shin@cse.uconn.edu. 

For the second year, a Genome Infor
rnatics Minitrack was included in the 

Biotechnology Co·mputing Track of the 
Hawaii International Conference on System 
Sciences (HICSS). More than 70 biolo
gists, computational biologists, and com
puter scientists from the United States, 
Japan, France, and Switzerland attended 
the 27th meeting, which was held Janu
ary 4-7 in Maui, Hawaii. 

The minitrack was organized by Dong-Guk 
Shin (University of Connecticut) and Francois 
Rechenmann (National Institute of Informative 
and Automatic Research, France). Support was 
provided jointly by the National Science Foun
dation, NIH, and DOE. The minitrack included 
ten rigorously raviewed full papers and four 
extended abstracts in the following five research 
subareas of genome informatics. 

Date Modeling and Management: modeling 
biological data and querying; requirements for 
a high-level database tool; unified way of 

GDB Forum: Restructuring OMIM 

To incorporate new information and integrate OM 1M text with the 
resources of GDB and other databases, OMiM staff, assisted 

by an editorial board to provide expertise in specific areas, are re
structuring OMIM entries. Defined sections of OMIM will permit 
links within entries and to other databases, and subject-area editors 
will be able to work simultaneously on different parts of the same 
entry. 

Some entries may be split; this will permit database links between genes 
and disease phenotypes in cases of (1) multigene mutations that have the 
same phenotype or (2) multiple phenotypes that derive from different muta
tions in the same gene. All entries will eventually be restrllctured, with the 
most commonly used ones first, and become available online as they are 
completed. 

The restrllctured OMIM documents are in Standard Generalized Markup 
Language (SGML) format, which aUows easy conversion of documents for 
World Wide Web access, lAX generation, CD-ROM, and book production. 
Errors within documents can also be noted and corrected immediately. 

Sections and Abbreviations of New OMIM Entry Structure' 
• MIM Number [no] 
• Tltle [tij 
• Description [Id] 

I 
'. Nomenclature [nm] 

Phenotype (contains Clinical Fea· 
tu,es, Biochemical Features) [pt] 

I • Genotype (contains Mapping Informa· 
tion, Molecular Genetics, Mode of In· 
hentance, Cytogenetics) [gt] 

• Pathogenesis/Pathophysiology [pal 
• Diagnosis [dg] 
• Clinical Manegement [t~ 
• Population Genetics [pg] 

• Evolution rev] 
• Animal Models [am] 
• Hlstoncallnfonnation [h~ 
• Allelic Vanants [av] 
• References [rf] 
• Clinical SynopsIs lU::ij 
• Old MIM Number (If applicable) 
• Edit Dates (with editor name) [edl 
'Only sections and subsactions with 
Information available will appear In the 
documents. 

modeling heterogeneous .genomic databases 
using the Entity-Relationship data model; and 
adaptability of an Interactive query system. 

Sequence Analysis: tree data structure and 
its associated operations that reduce the cost 
of sequence comparison; approximate string 
search problem with an extemal search strllC
ture; and method of automating similarity 
search of expressed sequence tags. 

Graphical User Interface: visualizing density 
and sequence maps; cross-referencing be~een 
Genome Data Base (GOB) and GenBank 
sequence and map links; querying by form
based windows; aligning visually between 
genetic and sequence maps; supporting a high 
degree of interface portability; and graphically 
superimposing GOB locus data on correspond
ing information from a mouse chromosome. 

Interoparatlon In Heterogeneous Comput
Ing Environment: way of making interopera
tion fe!lSible between two heterogeneous 
genome databases by using ASN.l as the 
common data-exchange language; and strat
egy that promotes open·system architecture 
and distributed computing environment for the 
biology community. 

System Integration In Knowledge-Based 
Approach: method of modeling analysis tasks 
into knowledge-based objects; software tool 
designed to automate pre- and post-BLAST 
search activities using rlIles elicited from 
human experts; and deductive object-orianted 
language to streamline data-retrieval activities. 

In addition to the presentation of formal papers, 
. activity reports were presented· from the Human 
Genome Mapping Center at Stanford Univer
sity by Sidney Cowles and from the Drosophila 
Genome Center at the University of Califomia, 

. Berkeley, by Suzanna Lewis [Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory (LBL)]. The minitrack also 
included informal round-table discussion ses
sions moderated by Shin. Discussion leaders 
were Mary Berlyn (Yale University), Nathan 
Goodman (Whitehead Institute-Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology), Dick Douthart (Pacific 
Northwest Laboratory), and Manfred Zorn 
(LBL). Topics discussed in the open fOrllm 
included standardization for genome database 
Interoperability, relational VB object-orlented 
modeling of genome data, and use of Mosaic 
and World Wide Web for data integration across 
databases. 

Plans are being made to Include a minitrack on 
genome informatics at the next HICSS (for 
details, send an e-mail message to Larry 
Hunter at hunter@ncbi.nlm.nih.goVj. 
[Dong-GuJc Shin, University of COII1IecricutjO 
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GOB Adds Nodes)n Israel, 
Japan, and France 
To increase GOB accessibility worldwide, addi
tional nodes have been added in Israel, Japan, 
and France. These nodes offer database and user 
support services equivalent to those at GOB in 
Baltimore. To register for an account at any of the 
nodes, see contact information at right 

ISRAEL_ 111e GOB Israel node Is located at the Blolnlor
maties Unit 01 the Welzmann Institute 01 Science In Reho
vot. 111e main objective 01 this site Is to serve molecular 
biology needs In the scientific community, with emphasis 
on Human Genome Project research. 

In addition to GOB and OMIM applications, data can be 
accessed through client software communicating with the 
following selVers: 

1. GOB/Accessor at Welzmann Institute 
Server. Inhsrltl.wslzmann.ac.1I 

2. Wond Wide Web server 
URL: http:JtbloinfonnaUcs.wslzmann.ac.lI:70 

3. Gopher ssrver. Blolnlonnatica (Welzmann Institute) 
Host: blolnformaUcs. wslzmann.ac.ll Port: 70 

4. Anonymous lip server. b/oinfonnaUCS.welzmann.ac.1I 
Address: 132.76.55.12 

JAPAN. 1119 GOB Japan node Is run by the Japan 
Information Center 01 Science and Technology (JICST) In 
cooperetlon with the Institute of Physical and Chemical 
Research (RIKEN). Located In Tsukube City, the node Is 
supported financially by the ScIence and Technology 
Agency. Access to this node trom Japan and other Asian 
countries Is available via Internet and direct modem con· 
nectlon. A brochure In Japanese descrtbes the GOB and 
OM 1M databases, and user docUmentation Is available In 
both Japanese and English. 

FRANCE. The GOB French Node Is run by the BIolnlor
maties Center at Vlllejuff, a )oInt service 01 the National 
Sclentlflc Research Center (CNRS) and the National 
Institute 01 Health and Medical Research (INSERM), 
with flnanclal support trom the French National Genome 
Program. 111e center Is also the new French EMBnet 
node responsible for malntalnlng additional genetic data
bases, molecular sequence databases, and computa
tional analysis tools for the research communlty.O 

GOB, OMIM on WWW 
GOB and OM 1M data are available via several 
WNW searching methods through the JHU 
computer in Baltimore. From a GDB/OMIM login 
account, at the Main Menu select Local Data
bases, then Intemet WNW Access. 

"GOB Browser" and "OM 1M Using HTML+Query Fonn .. 
require a WWW client that supports HTML+ forms. Users 
accessing WWWvtaXWIndows through the JHU com
puter In Baltimore automatically use Xmosalc2.x. and 
Ihose with character-based tennlnals use Lynx2.x. Any 
WWW client can be used to access the other databases 
and resourcas,lncluding GOB WAlS (WIde Alaalnfonna
ticn Barvers), OMIM, GOB anonymous lip, JHU Gopher, 
and a vanety of blologlcallnfonnation wondwlde. Users 
with a WWW client can access the GOB Home Page di
rectly via the URL (Unlfonn Resource Locetor) 
http://gdbwww. gdb.orgJ.O 
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GOB Forum 

GOB USER SUPPORT, REGISTRATION 
To ~me a registered user of GOB and OMIM, contact one of the User Support 
offices listed below (a usar may register to accesa both Baltimore and a remote 
node). Questions, problems, or user-raglstrstion raquasta may be sent by telephone. 
fax. or e-mail. User-raglstratlon requesta should Include nama, Institutional affiliation, 
and titie (W applicable), street address (no P.O. box numbers), telephone and lax 
numbers, and e-mall address. 

111e Help Uneln Baltimore Is staffed trom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST for Infonnation on 
accounts and training OOU/S8s, lachnlcal support. and data questions. Calls recalved 
after hours will be forwarded to the appropl1ale YOIoa mall and returned ss soon as 
possible. To obtain a use(s local SprtntNat (Talane~ number lor locations within the 
United Stalaa: 8001736-1130. 

GOB, OMIM Training Schedule 
"GOBIOMIM and Genomic Data on thelntamar _ wig be held In BaltImore on 
June 13-14, Sept 19-20, and Nov. 14-15. Contacltha U.S. GOB User SUpport Office. 

User Support Offices 
UNITED STATES 
GOB User SUpport 
Genome Data Base 
Johns Hopkins Unlveratiy 
2024 E. Monument Street 
Baltimore, MO 21 205-21 00 
4101955-9705 
Fax:/614.0434 
Internet. hslpllgdb.orrJ 

AUSTRAUA 
Alex Reisner 
ANGIS 
Electrtcal Eng. Bldg. J03 
Unlvaratiy 01 Sydney 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2006 
Australia 
+ 6112-692-2948 
Fax: ·3647 
Intemet, ,.'snerll 

angJs.su.oz.su 

FRANCE 
Philippe Dassen 
Service de BIolnfonnatique 
CNR5-INSERM 
7 rue Guy Moquet - BP8 
94801 VlUejuW Cedex 
France 
+33114559-5241 
Fax: -5250 
Internet gdbll 

gBrIOme.vjf.lneenn.ft 

GERMANY 
Otto RItter 
Molecular BIophysics Dept 
Garman Concer 

Research Center 
1m Nauanhalmer Feld 280 
0-6900 H_1barg 
Gennany 
+ 4916221-42-2372 
Fax: -2333 
Internet dok261 II 

cvxI2.dk!z.haldslbarg.ds 

NETHERLANDS 
GOB User SUpport 
CAOSICAJMM Center 
Faculty of Science 
Unlveratiy of Nijmegan 
P.O. Box 9010 
6500 GL NIJMEGEN 
Nethertanda 
+ 31180-653391 
Fax: -652977 
Internet 

posIllcsos.csos.kun.nl 

ISRAEL SWEDEN 
Jalme P~lusky GOB User SUpport 
BIoInfonnatioa Unft BIomedlcsl Center 
Welzmann Institute of Box 570 

Science 5-751 23 UppsaJa 
76100 Rehollot Israel SWeden 
+97218-343458 + 46118-174057 
Fax: -344113 Fax: -524889 
Intemet /sprl/usll Internet . 

wsizmann.welzmann.a<:.J /JIJIpOgilb.embnelse 

JAPAN UNITED KINGDOM 
Mlka Hirakawa Christine Bates 
JICST GOB Can.r Human Gena Mapping 
Numapri Sangyo BuIldIng Program Raaou",e Center 
783-12, Enokldo CRC, WatroRl Road 
Tsukube Ctiy,lbarald 305, Harrow, MIddx HAl, 3UJ 
Japan Unltad KIngdom 
+811298-38-2985 + 44181-88&-3448 
Fax: -2958 Fax: -3807 
Internet: mlkllll I~ cbatNllulc.ac.crc 

gdb.gdbnatMJ.Jp 

WORLD WIDE WEB. WWW(also called the Web) Is designed to facilitate access to 
Internet resources by transmitting hypertext data, wIllch contain wolda Unked to other 
nems Including documents, photographs and other graphics, lip archives, Gopher 
servers, and other Web servers. Documents and graphk:s can be viewed full screen 
and, with the appropnate software, just as they would appear on the pllnted page. 

Basic raqulrements lor using WWW are a computer on th.lntemet and software for 
InfoRTlation viewing. A common client program for those with direct Intamet access Is 
NCSA Massie, Which !s a,'IIllab1e for dIflIerant computer platronne by anonymous ftp 
Irom ttp.rlC&i.uluc.6du h, the Mosaic directory. Additional viewers needed for graphic 
and sound flies are generalty found In the aame area as the Mosaic progrsm. 

Modem users wIlo dial Into a central computer for e-mall and Internat access can use 
WWW through Lynx. which Is available by anonymous lip from ftp2.cc.ukan •. sduln 
the ",uMynx directory. Users should consun their system administrator to determine 
how they can best access WWW.O 
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.. Software, Services, Electronic Data Access 

UT, Memphis, Offers Mouse Resources 
Mou .. Gene Loci Data FII .. _ A group of servers has 
been set up at the University of Tenne .... (UT), Mem
phis, from which data files on mouse loci, many from the 
1992 and 1993 Chromosome Committee reports, can 
be downloaded (see addresses below). New deta 
Include map position Information for Massachusetts Insti
Me of Technology loci released In April. Chromosome
specific files can be downloaded In generic text format 
or as Excel or FlleMaker Pro files. 

The World WIde Web rNWW> server, accessible using 
Mosaic (from the National Center for SUpercomputing 
Application. at tile University of illinois), Is a repository 
of Map Manager files. These Include data sets on the 
new Blrkenmeler loci [Lucy Rowe and Ed Blrkenmeler 
(Jackson Labo~tory)], the Shlonogllocl from the 
National Center for cardiovascular Resaarch, Japan 
[Ken Manly and Veme Chapman [Roswell Park Memo
riel Institute (RPM I)], Rosemary Elllotrs (RPM I) new 
recombinant Inbred data files In Map Manager forma~ 
and updates of the Portable Dictionary fila •. 

All these servers require an Intemet--connected com
putar. The WWW Mosaic program Is tile only known 
client for downloading Map Manager files. Map 
Manager, a Maclntosh-only program written and sup
ported by Manly, Is accessible via fIp at mcblc.med.but
fafo.edu. Users who have Map Manager deta sets to 
make avaIlable ovar the Intemet should e-mail the Map 
Manager flies to rwlfffam@nb.utmem.edu.AlI collabora
tors should agree to making files public before data ara 
sent. 

Server Addr ..... 

• WWWlMosaJc: http://mfckey.utmBm.eduifront.htmf 
• Gopher: mlckey.utmem.oou or snat4.utmsm.edu 
• Ftp: ncbI.nlm.nfh.govln the directory lrepos/

lorylgenedlclor nb.ulmem .• du In the directory 
Ipub/gened/CI 

Portable Dictionary ot U1e Mouse Genome. The 
Portable Dictionary of the Mouse Genome, a compact 
database for use on personal computers, contains Infor
mation on over 12,000 mouse loci and on homo logs In 
several other mammalian spedes, Including human, rat, 
ca~ cow, and pig. Key features are Its compact size 
(less than 10 MB), network Independence, and ability to 
convert to formats suttable for a wide variety of common 
programs. The dictional)' Includes DNA sequencs 
accession numbers for over 1200 genes. Loci can be 
resorted rapidly by chromosomal pOsition, type, human 
homology, or gene effect. The accessible, easily manipu
lated set of data has many uses, from a quick review of 
loci and gene nomenctalure to the design 01 experi
ments and analysis of resuHs. Updated versions of the 
Portable Dictionary of the Mouse Genome can be down
loaded from the addresses above. The dictionary Is also 
available on the January NCBI Data RepoSitory CD
Rom disk. 

[Contact for comments, corrections, and additions: 
Robert Williams; Department of Anatomy and Neurobiol
ogy; University of Tennessee; 875 Monroe Ave.; Mem
phis, TN 38163 (901/448-7018, Fax: -7193, Internet: 
rwffllam Onb.utmem.edLl).] 0 

LBL Develops Automatic Submissions 
to Genome Databases 
SUbmltData Is a newly developed software program 
that allows fast and easy submissions 10 • particular 
database by merging a list 01 date records with a pre
defined template. SUbmltOate, which was developed 
In Smaillalk-60N 

, generates appropriate forms from 
individual database protocol definitions and checks 
data values for ronformance to the protocol. This 
capability make. the program readily adeplable to 
new or changing definitions. 

SubmltData combines three funcllons: (1) template 
creation and edl~ng, (2) data merging, and (3) data 
submission. The template adHor presents a number 
01 forms showing required and optional fields for con
structing a valid data submission. The ednor allows 
the user to choose from a controlled vocabulary when 
appropriate, checks entered values for agreement 
wltIl type and range specifications, Inserts default val
ues, revises dates If necessary, and generates srror 
messages. Column and reference variables can also 
be deflned In the template (a column variable Is a 
placeholder for the value In a column of the data 
record, and a reference variable allows references to 
other template fields). A finished templals can be 
saved, printed, and modified to fit fulurs submissions. 

Another editor Is used to specify the merging opera
tion, and each variable In the submission template Is 
associated with a column In a ta~ellmned Input file. 
Merging can be tested for accuracy and complete
ness. The final step names the Input data Hie and 
mergss each deta record with the template. A dia
logue at the end conflrms the automatic transfer to a 
particular detabase. Once a template and merging 
operallon have been defined, new data can be submit
ted In a single step. 

The first version of SUbmllData constructs submis
sions for GenBank" using the same protocol as 
AUTHOR IN, which can be edited and used for auto
matic bulk submissions. SUbmission to Genome 
Data Base Is under development and will be available 
soon. For more Information, contact Manfred Zom 
(Lawrance Berkeley Laboralory, 510/486-5041, 
Intemet mdzom 0 fbf.gov or BITNET: mdzom 0 fb~.I) 

'* HGN Reprinting 
Encouraged 
Numerous HGN articles are being 
reprinted in other publications, Including 
the newsletters of various universities 
and disease-gene groups. HGMIS 
encourages readers to duplicate and 
reprint any part of HGN. Contacting 
HGMIS is not necessary, permission is 
nol required, and no charge is made. 
When reprinting an article, please add a 
credit such as "Reprinted from the U.S. 
DOE-NIH newsletter Human Genome 
News. For a free subscription to HGN, 
contact Betty Mansfield at 6151576-6669 
or bkq@oml.gov." Send us a copy of 
the publication, if possible.O 
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EMBL Data Library 
The following three products of ttiirEuropean MOlecu· 
lar Biology Laboratory (EMBL) Data Ubrary are freely 
available by ftp (ftp.embl-heldelberg.de), Gopher 
(gopher. embl-heldelberg.de), and WWW (www. 
embl-heldelberg. de). [COntact: EMBL Data Ubrary; 
Postfach 10.2209; 69012 Haldelberg, Gennany 
(Fax: +49/6221-387·519, Inlemet: datailbO 
embl-heldelberg.de).J 

MacPattarn Fa.t Pattam and Block Searching: A 
computer program that helps researchers flnd putative 
biological functlons for new protein sequences through 
a oomblnatlon of algorithms. Fast and user fTfandly, 
MacPattern supports protein pattern searches using 
the PRO SITE database, protein block search.s with 
the BLOCKS database, and Identification of statisti· 
cally slgnlflcant protein segments. It allows batch proc· 
asslng of sequences and automatic translation of 
nucleotide sequence data. Already In use by various 
genome projects worldwide, MaoPanem Is particularly 
suited for genome analysis and eDNA sequencing pro· 
jects. 

EMBL-8earch: A database qu.ry·and·r.trleval pro· 
gram for Macintosh systems. It enables 88.SY construe· 
tlon of compl.x queries on EMBL, SWISS·PROT, 
PROSITE, EPD, and ENZYME databases as supplied 
on the EMBL CD· ROM, which also Includes EMBL· 
Search. Full ull1lzatlon of database cross-refer.nceln· 
formation allows easy movement between databases 
and exploration of relaled Information. EMBL·Search 
can be particularly oost·effeotlv. because of Its ability 
to run on a local computer network accesslng a 
shared database CD·ROM [Intemel: data/ibOambl· 
held8Ib.rg.deJ. 

Man Sarv.r Utility (MSU): Simplifies the use of elec· 
tronlc mall servers for sequence analysis by helping 
users produce properly formatted requests with a sim
ple menu Interface, Service descriptions are defined In 
ext.rnal oontrol fll.s, which can be changed with a nor· 
mal text editor without affecting the main program. 
MSU, which runs on UNIX and OpenVMS platforms, Is 
a highly fiexlbl.lool that allows easy modification, 
extension, and customlzatlon to suit Individual require
ments. [Rainer Fuchs, EMBL Daia Library] 0 

~ AAAS Publishes ELSI Reports 
The following books are avallabl. from the Am.rI· 
can Assoclallon for the Advancam.nt of ScIence 
(MAS): 

The G8n8~c FfOn~8r: Ethics, Law, and Policy 
(catalog no. 93-275), basad on an invitational oon· 
f.rence, consists of 15 original essays by exp.rts 
In gen.Ucs, ethics, law, philosophy, and social sci· 
ence. Topics Include privacy and oonfid.ntlallty 
Issu.s, gen.tic testing, property rights, family rela· 
tlonshlps, and social pollcl.s. [AAAS Press Bocks: 
P.O. Box 521; Dept D3GT; Annapolla Junetlon, MD 
20701 (8001222.7809, Fax: 3011206-9789).J 

Ethical and L8gaJ Issues In Pedigree Resean:h 
reports on an Invltallonal conference at which par· 
tlclpants, Including r.search.rs studying five differ· 
ent gan.Uc dlsord.rs,dlscu ... d such Issu •• a. 
Infonned consent, subject recruitment and with· 
drawal, pnvacy and the control 01 gen.tIc Inlonna· 
lion, children as research subjects, the roI. of 
researchers and provision 01 clinical care, and 
publication praetlcas. [COntact for ord.rlng: Kamla 
Butan.y; MAS Dlrectorat. for Sdenca and Policy 
Programs; 1333 H Stre.t NW; Washington, DC 
20005 (2021326-6792, Fax: 1289-495O).J 0 

WhlteheadIMlT Announces Release Six 
of Mouse Genetic Map 
Release Six of the Whlteh.ad Instltute-Massachusetla 
Institute of Technology Genom. Center Gen.tIc Map of 
the Mouse Is now available. The map conststs of ran
domly chos.n simple sequence length polymorphlsms 
(mlcrosatelln.s) that can be analyzed using the poiym. 
arase chain raaetlon, as described In W. Dietrich .t ai., 
Gene~cs 131,423-47 (1992). 

R.I .... Six oontalns 3752 ma"'er. that fall Into 20 link· 
age groups apennlng about 1400 eM wltlh an average 
spacing of I.ss than 0.5 oM. The map can be .cc .... d 
via the following: . 

• Intemet a.mall: For a oopy of the most-currant 
e-mail query fonns, send a m.ssage to genome_ 
databeeeOganome.wI.mItaduwith help In elthar 
the subject lin. or body taxi. Instructions and a 
query fonn will be retumed by .-mall. The filled· 
out fonn should b. sent to genome_database 
Ogsnome.wI.mltedu, and the qu.ry answer will 
be mailed back automatically. 

• Anonymous f1p to genome.wf.mlt.adu In directory 
Idlstrlbu~on/mouS8_ssJp-'.I .. se/spf941 (log In as 
anonymous with user's e~mall address as pass
word). The file README describes the fila fonnat 
and gives other Information about the map. 

• WWW browser (client such as NCSA Mosaic Is 
required). Point the cll.nt at htlp:llWww-genome. 
wf.mff.edul. 

This project Is ongoing, and new markers will be 
released at the b.glnnlng of eech quarter. [Contact 
for question. and oommants: Ert Dredge; WM.head 
InsUtute Center for Genome R.s.arch; Ona K.ndaIl 
Square; Bldg. 300, 5th Floor; Cambridge, MA02139 
(6171252-1922, Fax: ·1902;lntemet: erlOgenome.wf. 
mlt.adu).)¢ 

Mouse Map-Drawing Resource 
A mouse gen.1Ic linkage map flle can be g.nerated vta 
a·mall using a n.w map-drawlng resource from the 
Mouse G.nomelnfonnatlcs Project at Jackson Labora· 
tory. After a text fil. Is .-malled to the servlca, • post· 
script file Is retum.d by e·mall. When sent to. 
postscrlp'prlnt.r, tlhls HI. will print a mouse gen.tic 
linkage map displaying loci at th.lr relaUv. positions 
along a chromosome. 

Acoass to the program Is accomplished In tlhree st.ps: 

• Addr ... e-mail to servlcesObeadle.lnfomTBtIcs. 
jax.°fTJ. 

• In the subject or first line of tlhe m .... ge body, anter 
the request In the following fonn: map [op~onsl 
nlaname. [OptionsJ refers to optional variations, 
and filename Is the name 01 a user-opeclftad file 
or (for local users) a printer deslgnallon. 

• Atlach a t.xt document oontainlng the data for 
executing the service. 

Th. retum .. mall m.ssage will be althar a postscript 
fil. for printing the linkage map or a r.port of .rrors 
detected In the map requ.st. Maps can be customized 
In a number of ways, and several variation. In tlhe data 
fil. can be used to create maps for different purpo .... 

A m!ll1uS<:'Ip! describing tlhis servtca has been submlt· 
led to MammallBn Genome. For a oopy of tlhe paper, 
Including example figure. showing tlhe file sent and tlhe 
resulting map, contact Michelle Stanley (2071288-3371, 
ext 1421, Fax: -2516, Intemet mlsOlnfonnatics.jax. 
org). [Janan T. Epping aJldMichoel Kosowslcy. 
Jackson Laboralory] 0 
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rr Resources? 
HGMIS would like to 
be informed about 
informatics and edu· 
cational resources 
Creely available for 
USe by genomics 
researchers and edu· 
cators. See address, 
p.l2. 

Find Errors 
in HGN? 
Please contact Human 
Genome News staft' 
Fax: 6151574-9888 
Internet: 

bkq@ornl.gov 
BITNET: 

bkq@orn/stc 

./ Correction 
The fax number foc 
George Kutukdjian 
at UNESCO is' 
+3311-4306-0772. 

This n_r 18 prepared 
at ... request of the DOE 
0fftaI of Health and Environ· 
mental A..aroh and tlhe 
NIH Na1Ionai Center for 
Human Ganema Rasean:h 
by II. BIomedical and EnvI· 
Ionrnentailnlormallon Anal· 
yala s.ctIon of tlh. Health 
SdencM A .... rch DMsIon 
at oak Aldga National 
Laboratooy, whlcl1ls man· 
aged by Martin Marietta 
Energy Systems, Inc., for 
tlhe U.S. Department of 
Energy, under Contract 
DE·AC05-840A21400.0 
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Calendar of Genome·Related Events· (acronyms, p. 16) 

July .............................. :: .................. .. 
6-10. SINEs, LINEs, and Retrotransposable 
Elements: Functlonallrnpllcations; Davis, CA ' 
[M, Batzer, 5t0l423·3637, Fax: ·3608, Internet 
batzet2 C IInl.gov[ 

10-24. "Open Probl. In COmputational Mol. 
BioI.: 4th InU. Workshop; Tellurtde, CO 
[A. Konopka, 301/663-1206, Internet 
akonopkaCllfscI.sdsu.edu] 

16-21. Sorting and Intracellular Transport of 
RNA; Sante Cruz, CA [FASEB, 301/53()"7095, 
Fax: 1571-o650J 

21-22. "NIH-DOE Joint Working Group 
Meet. on ELSI ofHGP; Washington, DC 
[D. Drell, 301/903-4742, Fax: -8521,lnternet 
danle/.dreIlCrnallgw.er.doe.gov[ 

23-28. Yeast Chrornosorne Struct., Replica· 
tion, and Segregation; FASEB, Sante Cruz, CA 
[see contact: July 1 &-21] 

28-29. DNA Sequencing, Mapping, & Blolnfor· 
matlcs; San Francisco [IBC COnI., 508/481· 
6400, Fax: ·7911] 

28-Aug. 5. Hurn. Genom. Anal.: Frorn YAC 
to Gene; London (reg. deadline: Mar. 31) 
[WLMG, P. Falk, +44-71/403-6998, 
Fax: 1407-5281] 

August ___ ...... ___ .... _ ............................ .. 

8-9. 2nd Ann. COnt. on Transcriptional Regul.: 
Adv. In ,Drug Discovery and Dev.; laC, San 
Francisco [see contact: July 2&-29] 

9-12. Interconnection of Mol. BIoi. Databases; 
Stanford, CA[P. Karp, 4151859-6375, 
Fax: -3735, Internet: pksrpOsl.sn.com] 

10-11. High Throughput Soreenlng for Drug 
Discovery: IBC, San Franclsoo [see contact: 
July 2&-29J 

11-12. COmbinatorial Llbr. for Mol. Diversity; 
IBC, San Franclsoo [see contact: July 28-29] 

13-18. Transcriptional Regul. DunngCell 
Growth, Differ., and Dav.; FASEB, Santa Cruz, 
CA[see contact: July 1&-21J 

14-17, 2nd fnti. Conf. on ISMB; Stanford, CA 
[A. Altman, 4151723-6979, Fax: 1725-7944, 
Internet IsmbCcamls.stanfon:J.edu] 

14-19. Mol. Genet Basis of Cell and 'Tlssue 
Struct. aod Funct.; FASEB, COpper Mountain, 
CO [see contact:,July 1 &-21] 

28-Sepl1. 10th Wortd Cong. on Med. LaW; 
Jerusalem [A. Carmi, +972-31751-6422, 
Fax: -6635] 

31. Chromosome 14 Assoc. Neurol. Dis,; 
Antwerp, BG [C. van Broeckhoven, 
+32-31820-2301, Fax: -2541] 

31-8ept. 2. "Autom.ln Mapp. and DNA 
Sequencing; Hlm .. 1on, UK [Sanger Csntar, 
D. Cooper, +44-221349-4957, Fax: -4919, 
Abs. submlss.: denise Ossnger.sc.uk] 

31-8ept. 4. Mouse Mol. Genel; COld Spring 
Harbor, NY [CSHL, 5161367-8346J 

September ....................................... .. 
1-3. "2nd InU. Chromosome 14 Workshop; 
Oxford, UK [J. H. Edwards or S. Craig, 
+44-861527-5314, Fax: -5318, Intemet 
cI40bloch.ox-sc.uk] 

3-5. 4th Nordic Genome Workshop; Helsinki, 
FN [L. Peltonen, Fax: +358-0/474-4480, 
Intemet Ipslotle @ ktf.l~ 

16-18. 2nd Inti. Chromosome 8 Workshop; 
Oxford, UK [N. Spurr, +44-711269-3848, 
Fax: -3802, Internet: nspurrOmahler.dh.lc
net.ukor R. Leach, 2101567-6947, Fax: -6781J 

17-21. InU. Genome Sequencing and Anal. 
COnf. VI; Hilton Head, SC (abs. deadline: 
June 29) [D. Hawkins, 3011869-9056, 
Fax: 1977-7233, Internet seqoonfO~gr.orgJ 

22-23. "NIH NaH. Advls. COuncil for Hum. 
Genome Res.; Washington, DC [J. Ades, 
301/402-2205, Fax; -221 B] 

21-25. Gene Therapy; CSHL [see contact: 
Aug. 31-5ept. 4] 

21-25. "Workshop In Mouse Mol. Neure
genet; Bar Harbor, ME (reg. deadline: June 15) 
[Jackson Lab., 2071288-3371, Fax: -8254, 
Abs. submlss.: wmmn940arsllJ •. /sx.orgJ 

23-25. 1 st InU. SWIne Chromosome 6 Work
shop; St. Paul, MN [C. Louis, Fax: 6121624-
7284, Intemet: pszekOOt Omaroon.tc.umn.edu] 

25-28. 4th Chromosome 11 Workshop; 
Oxford, UK IV. van Heynlngen, Fax: +44-311343-
.2620,lntamet: vervanOmrcvaxed.ac.ukor 
G. Evans, 619/453-4100 ext. 279, Fax: 1559-
9513,lnternet: yevansCsslk-sc2.sdsc.edu] 

26-28. Chromatin Struct. & Gene ExpresaJon; 
Madrkl [CIMB, Gonzalez, +34-1/435-4240, 
Fax: 1576-3420J 

October ............................................ .. 
2-5. Hum. Genome 84: The Genes and 
Beyond; Washington, DC (abs. deadline: 
July 1) [G. Griffin, 7031671-1400, Fax: -7695] 

14-17. 2nd InU. Workshop on Hum. Chromo
some 7; Toronto [L.-C. Tsul, 416/813-6015, 
Fax: -4931, Internet: cfdsts Oslckklds.on.ca] 

15-18. 13th Annu.NSGC Edu. COnf.; Mont
real [B. Leopold, 610/872-7608, Fax: -1192] 

16-18. 4th Inti.ld. of Transcribed Sequences 
Workshop; Montreal (abs. deadline: August 15) 
[ERI, N. Matthews, 3031333-4515, Fax: -8423J 

20-23. 8th Annu. North American CF Conf.; 
Oriando, FL [CFF, C. McPherson, 3011951· 
4422, Fax: -6378] 
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November 
4-9. 3rd InU. E. COHGenome Meet.; Woods 
Hole, MA [MBL, M. Riley, 5081548-3705, 
Fax: 1540-6902, Internet mrtleyOhoh.mbl .• dU] 

5-8. 18th Annu. Symp. on COm put. Appl.ln 
Msd. Cere; Washington, DC [AMIA, G. Mulnlk, 
3011657-1291, Fax: -1298, Internet: smlaO 
camls.stanfon:J.edu] 

6-10. 8th Ina. Mouse Genome COnt.; London 
[5. Brown, +44·711723-1252, Fax: 1706-3272] 

9-11. 5th InU. Workshop on Chromosome 21; 
Tsukuba-clly, JP[N. Shimizu, TallFax: +811313351-
2370, Internet: shlmlzuOdmb.med.ke/o.sc./p] 

13-17. "4th DOE Genome COntractor
Grantee Workshop; Santa Fe, NM IS. Spengler, 
510/486-4879, Fax: -5717,lntemet: sylvlajC 
uXS.IbI.gov[ 

14-16. COmputational Approaches In the 
Anal. and Eng. of Proteins; CIMB, Madrid 
[see contect: Sept 2&-28] 

14-18. SUperoomput 94: COnt. on High Per
fonnance COmput and COmmun.; Washington, 
DC (poster deadline: Aug. 1) [Supercomput 94, 
5151294-0673, Fax: -oS88,lntemet InfoO 
sc94.smeslsb.go>,l 

17-20.1994 Miami Blorrechnol. European 
Symp. on Mol. In Gene Tochnol.: Mol. BioI. and 
Hurn. Genet Dis.; Monaco [Po Burnett, +44-
71/836-6633, Fax: 1379-5417] 

Training Calendar· 
June ................................................... . 
27-July 1.ln Situ HybrldlzstionTech.; 
CATCMBlCUA, Washington, DC [M. Miller, 
2021319-6161, Fax: -4467] 

27-Juiy 1. Recombinant DNA Tech'. I; 
Gennantown, MD [LTI, 800/952-9168, 
Fax: 3011258-8212] 

July .................................................... . 
4-9. Rsoomblnant DNA Tech. II; Ln, German
town, MD [see contact: June 27..July 1] 

4-24. Atsbldopsls Mol. Genet.; Cold Spring 
Harbor, NY [CSHL, 5161367-8346] 

4-24. Mol. Cloning of Neural Genes; CSHL 
[see contact: July 4--24] 

5-29. SUmmer Program on Mol. BioI.; 
Minneapolis (rag. deadline: May 6) [IMA, 
A. Friedman, 6121624-6088, Fax: 1626-7370] 

6. Intra. to PCR; J.!artford, CT [BT?, S. Chance, 
8001621-4861, Fax: 603I659-4708J 

7-8. CIIn. Appl. of PCR; BTP, Hartford, CT 
[se. contact:,July 6] 

7-8. MetapnaS"e and Interphase Chromosome 
Anal.; Gaithersburg, MD [Onco., Inc., 8001776-
6267, Fax: 30 11926-6129] 

'Dates and maaijng status may change; courses may also be offered at other times and places; check \\1th contad person. 
"Attendance Is either IIrntted or restricted. 
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11-15. Recombinant DNA Methodol.; Columbia, 1.40 
[Exon-Intron, Inc., 410173Q-3984,.Fax: -3983J 

" 
12-13. Quantitative RNA-PCR; BTP, Hartford, CT 
[sae contact: July 6J 

14-15. Basic Cloning & Hybndlzation Tech.; BTP, 
Hartford, CT [see contact: July 6J 

14-15. DNA Sequencing Without Radloact.; BTP, 
Hartford, CT [sea contact: July 6J 

15-21. Genet.-Epldemlol. Studies of Complex Dis.; 
CSHL, [see contact: July 4-24J 

18-22. PCR Met11odol.; Exon-Intron, Inc" Celumbla, 
MD [see contact: July 11-15J 

18-29. Recombinant DNA Methodol. and Appl.; 
Baltimore, 1.40 [UMBC, B. Bartholomay, 410/455-2336, 
Fax: -1074J 

18-29. 35th Annu. Short Ceurseln Med. & Exp. 
Mamm. Genet.; Bar Harbor, ME [Jackson Lab., 
2071288-3371 ext. 1253J 

2G-25. "Practical Ceurse on Restriction Landmark 
Genomic SCanning Method; Tsukuba, JP lappl. 
deadline: June 25) [RIKEN Tsukuba Ufe SCI. Clr., 
+81/29~-36-9136, Fax: -9100J 

26-Aug. 15. Adv. Mol. Cloning and expression of 
Eukaryotic Genes; CSHL [see contact: July 4-24J 

26-Aug. 15. Yeast Genel; CSHL [see contact: 
July4-24J 

31-Aug. 6. Short Ceurse on Mol. Dlagn., Ceunsel
ing, and HGP; Ann Arbor, 1.41 [L. Hallett, 3131764-8050, 
Fax: -4133J 

August ...................................................... .. 
1-12. Genethlcs: Hum. Genet. and Bloethlc"; Medford, 
MA [R. Yashon, 617/626-5000 ext. 5395, Fax: 1627-
3995, Intemet ryashon@pesrl.tuf1s.BduJ 

1-14. Adv. Drooophlla Genet.; CSHL [see contact: 
July4-24J 

7-19. Mol. Eval.; Woods Hole, MA (eppl. _dllne: 
June I) [M~t': Chrysler, 5081548-3705 ext. 401J 

8-12. TIssue Cu~ur~rus.l11qlression Syst.; 
Exon-Intron, Inc., Columbia, 1.40 [see contact: July 11-15J 

8-12. peR Tech.; LTI, Genmantown, 1.40 [see contact: 
June 27--July lJ 

11-12. TIssue In Situ Hybridization; Oncor, Inc., 
Ga~ersburg, 1.40 [see contact: July 7-l11 

16-19, Plant Blotachnol. Methods; Unlv. Park, PA 
[Penn. State Unlv., P. Phillips, BOOIB33-553:WivsICS; i.' 

Fax: 8141863-1357] 

18-20. A~comblnant DNA for Chemists; Washington, 
DC [ACS, 80b1227-5556, Fax: 2021872-63361 

20. Intro. to Cemputational Chem. and Mol. Model.; 
ACS, Washington, DC [see contact: Aug. 18-201 

21-5ept. 1. "Exp. Genel of Lab. Mouse; Bar Har
bor, ME [Jackscn Lab., P. Mobraaten, 2071288-3371 
ext. 1376, Fax: -5079, Intemet pam Oar&fha.jaxorpl 

29-Sept.3. Anal. of Gena Exprasslon; LTI, Ganman
town, 1.40 [sea contact: Juna 27--July II 
September ................................................ .. 
12-16. DNA Protaln Intaractlons; LTI, Genmantown, 
1.40 [see contact: Juna 27--July II 
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For Your Information 

I U.S. Genome Research Funding Guidelines 
Note: Investigators wishing to apply for "'ndlng .ra urged to discuss their projects 
with appropnate agency staff before subm~ng proposels. 

NIH National Center for Human Genome Research (NCHGR) 
Application receipt dates: 

o Rot, POI, R21, R29, P30, P50, K01" and R13 granls - Februa,,!1, Juna 1, and 
October I. 

o Individual postdoctoral fellowships - April 5, August 5, and December 5. 
o Institutional training granls - January 10, May 10, and Septamber 10. 
• Small Businass Innovation A .... rch Grants (SBIA: flnms with 500 or 'ewar 

employees) - April 15, August 15, and December 15. 
• Research supplements for underr8pra~ted minorities - applications are 

accepted on • continuing basis. 
o Requasts for Applications (RFAs) - receipt dates ara Independant of tho abo'o 

datas. Notices will appear In HGN and othar publications. 
'Expedlted review possible. Check ~ NCHGA dur1ng application development ph.sea 

Program announcements are IIstad In tha waakly NIH Gulds for Grants and 
Centracts,' which Is available alectronlcally through one of the followtng methods. 

o Gopher (gophBr.nlh.go.". 
• Institutional Hubs. A designee receives automatic updates and distributes them lo

cally to researchers. Send a message naming the responsible person 10 BITNET: 
q2c@nlhcuorlntamat: q2c@cu.nlh.gov. 

o NIH Grant Llna (aloo known as DRGLINE): Electronic bulletin board updated 
waekly. Cennectlon Is through a modem (301/402-2221), and flies can be trans
mlUed rapidly via BITNET or Intemat. Tha Grant Llnal. also a<;ee.sible by Telnst 
to wylbur.cu.nlh.gov. When connection Is open, typa VT100. At theiNITIAlS7 
prompt, type BBS and at the ACCOUNT? prompt, type CCS2. For more Infonma
tion, contact John James (3011594-7270, Fax: -7384). 

Full text of RFAs IIstad In tha NIH granls gulda may .Iso be obtained from NIH 
NCHGR In Bethesda, Maryland (3011496-0844). 

DOE Human Genome Program 
Solicitations for proposals Were announced In the Federal Register (February 18), 
SClsncB, end othar publications. Proposals for FY 1995 era dua July 14. 

For "'ndlng Infonmation or generellnqulr1es, conlsct the program office via 
• 301/903-6488 or Intemet: genome CDer.doe.gov. Relevantdoc:uments ara avall-

abla by ftpto oerhpOI.ar.dos.gov In directory /genome. 

SBIR Grants 
OOE and NIH Inv~a smalt businass nnms to subm~ grant applications addressing the 
human genome topic of SBIR programs, which ara daslgnad to strangthan Innova· 
tiva nnms In raseerch and development.nd contribute to the growth and slrongth of 
tha nation's aconomy. For mora Infonm.tion on hum.n genome SBIR grants, contact 

Kay Etzler, do SBIR Program Menager, ER'16; OOE; Washlngton, DC 20585 
(301/903-5667, Fax: -5488) . 

• Bettia Graham; Bldg. 38A, Rm. 610; NIH; 9000 Rockvltla Pika; Bethesda, 
1.4020892 (3011496-7531, Fax: /490-2nO). 

National SBIR conferenca.: Washington, DC (October 12-14); San Jose, CA(Novem
bar 14-16); Chicago, IL (Ap~128-28, 1995). Conference Hotllna: 4071791-0720.0 

21-23. Proba labeling; Oncor, Inc .. Gaithersburg, 
1.40 [sea contact: July 7-l11 

October ..................................................... .. 
3-7. RNA lsol. and Characl; Exon-Intron, Inc .. Celum
bla, MD [sea oontact: Aug. 8-12J _ 

13-26. Anal. and Genal Manipulation of YACs; 
CSHL [sea contact: July 4-241 

18-31. AdV. In ~ Hybridization and Immunocyto
chem.; CSHL [sea contact: July 4-241 0 

An extended calendar Is available from 
HG MIS. See p. 12 for contact Informa-
tion. . 
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Human Genome Management InformatIon System SubscrIptIon/Document Request" (Vol. 6. No.1) 
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